
 

 

APEEJAY SCHOOL,SAKET 
HOLIDAY HOMEWORK 

CLASS  - XII 
2020-21 

ENGLISH  

This summer break is the only time when you can brush up and hone your 
reading and writing skills in English. Be organised , study strategically and most 
importantly work on paper presentation. Please take out time to complete the 
following assignments in the English note book. (Registers) 

1.Please attempt English Assignment 1, 2 and 3 from the following Worksheets , 
the link for which is shared below. 

Please attach the English Assignment or write the questions  along with your 
answers in the notebook. Attach the note making passage to your solved answer. 

CBSE NCERT Worksheets for Class 12 English 

https://www.worksheetsbuddy.com/cbse-worksheets-for-class-12-english/ 

2.Notemaking should be practised regularly. Select two articles or 
comprehension passages from a newspaper/magazine and make notes and 
summary on the same. Please attach the  selected passage. 

MATHEMATICS 
 
Ncert exemplar Book 
Ex 5.1,5.2,5.3 
Please do it in your assignment notebook 
 
 
PHYSICS  
1.Make a Project on given Topic 
Chapter 1 - Electric Charges and Fields  
 
Q1. Two point charges +q and +9q are separated by a distance of 10 a. Find the 
point on the line joining the two changes where electric field is zero? 
Q2. Define the term dipole moment  of an electric dipole indicating its direction. 
Write its S.I unit. An electric dipole is placed in a uniform electric field. Deduce 
the expression for the Torque acting on it. 
 
3. A point charge of 2 micro coloumb is at the centre of a cubic Gaussian surface 
9.0 cm on edge. What is the net electric flux through the surface? 
4. A uniformly charged conducting sphere of 2.4 m diameter has a surface 
charge density of 80.0 micro coloumb per m2. (a) Find the charge on the sphere. 
(b) What is the total electric flux leaving the surface of the sphere? 

https://www.worksheetsbuddy.com/cbse-worksheets-for-class-12-english/
https://www.worksheetsbuddy.com/cbse-worksheets-for-class-12-english/


 

 

5. The value of charge q at the centre of two equal and like charges Q so that the 
three are in equilibrium is: 
6.Two infinitely large plane thin parallel sheets having surface charge densities 
σ1σ1 and σ2(σ1>σ2)σ2(σ1>σ2) are shown in figure. Write the magnitudes and 
directions of the net fields in the regions marked II and III. 
7.Define the term electric dipole moment. Is it a scalar or vector? Deduce an 
expression for the electric field at a point on the equatorial plane of an electric 
dipole of length 2a. 
8.What is the basic cause of quantisation of charge? 
9.Two point charges of 3μC each are 100 cm apart. At what point on the line 
joining the charges will the electric intensity be zero? 
10.A conducting sphere of radius 5 cm is charged to 15 μμC. Another uncharged 
sphere of radius 10 cm is allowed to touch it for enough time. After the two are 
separated, the surface density of charge on the two spheres will be in the ratio? 
11.Calculate the Coulomb force between 2α2α particles separated by 3.2×10–
15m.  
12.A charge Q is placed at the centre of a cube of side A. What is the electric flux 
through the cube?  
 
Chapter 2 Electrostatic Potential and Capacitance  
1. Why does the electric field inside a dielectric decrease when it is placed in an 
external electric field? 
 
2. What is the work done in moving a 2 C point change from corner A to corner B 
of a square ABCD when a 10 C charge exist at the center of the square? 
 
3. Force of attraction between two point electric charges placed at a distance d in 
a medium is F. What distance apart should these be kept in the same medium, 
so that force between them becomes F/3? 
 
4. The distance of the field point on the equatorial plane of a small electric dipole 
is halved. By what factor will the electric filed due to the dipole change? 
 
5. The Plates of a charged capacitor are connected by a voltmeter. If the plates 
of the capacitor are moved further apart. What will be the effect on the reading of 
the Voltmeter? 
 
6. Show mathematically that the potential at a point on the equatorial line of an 
electric dipole is Zero? 
 
7.A parallel plate capacitor with air between the plates has a capacitance of 7pF. 
What will be the capacitance if the distance between the plates is reduced by half 
and the space between them is filled with a substance of dielectric constant 6? 
 
8.Draw one equipotential surfaces (1) Due to uniform electric field (2) For a point 
charge (q < o)? 



 

 

 
9.Two charges +2micro Coloumb and -2 micro Coloumb are placed at points A 
and B 6 cm apart. 
i. Identify an equipotential surface of the system. 
ii. What is the direction of the electric field at every point on this surface? 
 
10. Describe schematically the equipotential surfaces corresponding to 
i. a constant electric field in the z-direction, 
ii. a field that uniformly increases in magnitude but remains in a constant (say, z) 
direction, 
iii. a single positive charge at the origin, and 
iv. a uniform grid consisting of long equally spaced parallel charged wires in a 
plane. 
 
11. Three capacitors of capacitances 2 pF, 3 pF and 4 pF are connected in 
parallel. 
i. What is the total capacitance of the combination? 
ii. Determine the charge on each capacitor if the combination is connected to a 
100 V Supply. 
 
12.Explain what would happen if in the capacitor given in Exercise 2.8, a 3 mm 
thick mica sheet (of dielectric constant = 6) were inserted between the plates, 
i. While the voltage supply remained connected. 
ii. After the supply was disconnected. 
 
13.A 12 pF capacitor is connected to a 50V battery. How much electrostatic 
energy is stored in the capacitor? 
 
14.A 600 pF capacitor is charged by a 200 V supply. It is then disconnected from 
the supply and is connected to another uncharged 600 pF capacitor. How much 
Electrostatic energy is lost in the process? 
 
 
15.(a) Define dielectric constant in terms of the capacitance of a capacitor? On 
whatfactor does the capacitance of a parallel plate capacitor with dielectric 
depend? 
(b) Find the ratio of the potential differences that must be applied across the(1) 
parallel 
. 
CHEMISTRY 

I. Make an investigatory project on a topic related to the syllabus. The project 
must have some practical/ experimental investigation  work which you will 
perform in the school laboratory. The project carries 4 marks in board practical 
exam.The work has to be done on A4 size interleaf sheets in neat handwriting.  



 

 

 
 

Follow the sequence of pages as given below: 

Title page, Certificate, Acknowledgement, Aim / Objective, Introduction , 
Scientific Principle Involved/ Theory, Material Used, Method/Procedure, 
Observations, Photographs, Calculation, Result/ Conclusion, Bibliography 

II. Complete the practical file as per directions given in class. 
 
III. Solve in text and back exercise questions of NCERT of Ch-10, 11, 12 and 13. 
 
IV. Do the following questions in your register: 
 
1) Illustrate the following reactions giving suitable chemical equation for each: 
a) Cannizzaro reaction 
b) Kolbe’ s reaction 
c) Reimer-Tiemann reaction 
d) Clemmensen reduction 
e) Gatterman reaction 
f) Aldol condensation 
 
2) An unknown aldehyde A on reacting with alkali gives a β-hydroxy 
aldehyde(Aldol) which loses water to form an unsaturated aldehyde 2-Butenal. 
Another aldehyde B undergoes disproportionation reaction in the presence of 
conc. alkali to form products C and D. C is an aryl alcohol with the formula 
C7H8O. 
i) Identify A and B. 
ii) Write the sequence of reactions involved. 
iii) Name the product when B reacts with zinc -amalgam and hydrochloric acid. 
 
3) A compound X (C2H4O) on oxidation gives Y (C2H4O2).X undergoes haloform 
reaction. On treatment with HCN, X forms a product Z which on hydrolysis gives 
2- hydroxypropanoic acid. 
i) Write down structures of X and Y. 
ii) Name the product when X reacts with dilute NaOH 
 
4) Give reasons for each of the following: 
(i) Cyclohexanone forms cyanohydrin in good yield but 2, 2, 6 
trimethylcyclohexanone does not. 
(ii) There are two −NH2 groups in semicarbazide. However, only one is involved 
in the formation of semicarbazones. 
(iii) During the preparation of esters from a carboxylic acid and an alcohol in the 
presence of an acid catalyst, the water or the ester should be removed as soon 
as it is formed. 



 

 

(iv) Aldehydes are more reactive than ketones. 
(v) Sodium bisulphate is used for the purification of aldehydes and Ketones. 
 
5) Give reasons why? 
a) While separating a mixture of ortho and para nitrophenols by steam 
distillations ortho isomer is more steam volatile.  
b) Alcohol group attached to benzene ring activates it towards electrophilic 
substitution 
c) Unlike phenols, alcohols are easily protonated. 
 
6) How will you chemically distinguish b/w the following pairs of compounds? 
a) Methanol & Ethanol. 
b) Phenol & ethanol. 
c) Propan-1-ol and Propan-2-ol. 
 
7) How will you bring about the following conversions? 
a. Propene to 1-nitropropane 
b. Toluene to Benzyl alcohol 
c. But-1-ene to But-2-ene 
d. Aniline to chlorobenzene 
e. Methyl bromide to propanone 
f. Benzyl alcohol to phenylethanoic acid 
g. Aniline to Phenyl Isocyanide 
 
8) A compound (A) with molecular formula C5H8O2 is reduced to n-pentane on 
treatment with Zn-Hg/HCl. (A) forms a dioxime with hydroxylamine and gives a 
positive iodoform test and Tollen‟s test. Identify the compound (A) and deduce its 
structure. 
 
 
9) Write the reactions involved in the following reactions: 
i) Etard reaction 
ii) Hell-Volhard Zelinsky reaction 
iii) Cannizzaro reaction 
iv)Wolff-Kishner reduction 
v) Haloform test 
vi) Decarboxylation 
 
10) Give reasons: 
i) C-Cl bond length in chlorobenzene is shorter than C-Cl bond length in 
haloalkanes. 
ii) The dipole moment of chlorobenzene is lower than that of cyclohexyl chloride. 
iii) SN1 reactions are accompanied by racemisation in optically active alkyl 
halides whereas SN2 reactions proceed by inversion. 
iv)The treatment of alkyl chlorides with aqueous KOH leads to the formation of 
alcohol but in the presence of alcoholic KOH, alkene is the major product. 



 

 

v) Aldehydes are more reactive than ketones towards nucleophilic addition 
reactions. 
vi) Carboxylic acid does not give reactions of carbonyl group. 
vii) Presence of EWG increases the acidity of phenol whereas EDG decreases it. 
viii) pKa of F-CH2 COOH is lower than that of CH3COOH? 
 
11) Distinguish between: 
i) Ethanal and Benzaldehyde 
ii) Phenol and Benzoic acid 
iii) Benzylamine and Aniline 
 
12) How will you bring about the following conversions? 
i) Benzoic acid to Benzaldehyde 
ii) Benzene to m-Nitroacetophenone 
iii) Ethanol to 3-Hydroxybutanal 
iv)Aniline to p-Bromoaniline 
v) Aniline to 4-Aminobenzene sulphonic acid 
 
13) An organic compound (A) C5H10O gives positive 2, 4-DNP Test. It does not 
reduce Tollens‟ reagent but forms an addition compound with sodium hydrogen 
sulphite. On reaction with iodine in presence of sodium hydroxide, yellow 
precipitate B and another compound C is formed. On oxidation with KMnO4 it 
forms two acids D and E. Identify A, B, C, D and E and write all the reactions 
involved. 
 
14) An organic compound (A) has characteristics odour and on treatment with 
NaOH it 
forms two compounds (B) and (C). Compound (B) has molecular formula C7H8O 
which 
on oxidation gives back (A). The compound (C) is a sodium salt of an acid. When 
(C) 
is treated with soda lime it yields an aromatic hydrocarbon (D). Deduce the 
structures 
of (A), (B), (C) and (D). Write the sequence of reactions involved. 
 
15) Illustrate the following with an example 
i) Carbylamine reaction 
ii) Coupling reaction 
iii) Hoffmann’s bromamide reaction 
iv) Gabriel phthalimide synthesis 
v) Diazotization reaction 
vi) Gatterman reaction 
 
16) Accomplish the following conversions: 
(i) Nitromethane into dimethylamine 
(ii) Benzene to m-bromophenol 



 

 

(iii) Benzoic acid to aniline 
(iv) Aniline to 2,4,6-tri bromofluorobenzene 
(v) Benzyl chloride to 2-phenylethanamine 
(vi) Chlorobenzene to p-chloroaniline 
(vii) Aniline to p-nitroaniline 
(viii) Aniline to benzyl alcohol 
 
17) Arrange the following in the increasing order of: 

 i) Methanal, Propanal, Butanone, Ethanal, Propanone (nucleophilic addition 
reaction) 

    ii) Formaldehyde, Acetone, Acetaldehyde (reactivity towards HCN) 

    iii)Acetophenone, p-tolualdehyde, p-nitrobenzaldehyde, Benzaldehyde 
(nucleophilic addition   reaction) 

18) An organic compound (A) with molecular formula C8H8O forms an orange red 
precipitate with 2,4-DNP reagent and gives yellow precipitate on heating with I2 in 
the presence of NaOH. It neither reduces Tollen’s reagent or Fehling’s solution 
nor does it decolourise Bromine water or Baeyer’s reagent. On drastic oxidation 
with chromic acid, it gives a carboxylic acid (B) having molecular formula C7H6O2. 
Identify the compound (A) and (B) and explain the reactions involved. 

 

19) An organic compound A (C2H6O) reacts with sodium to form B with the 
evolution of H2 and gives a yellow compound C when treated with I2 and NaOH. 
When heated with conc H2SO4 at 413K, it gives a compound D(C4H10O) which 
on treatment with conc HI at 373K gives E. D is also obtained when B is heated 
with E. Identify A, B, C, D and E and write equations for the reactions involved. 

20) Compound ‘A’ with molecular formula C4H9Br is treated with aq KOH 
solution. The rate of this reaction depends upon the concentration of the 
compound ‘A’ only. When another optically active isomer ‘B’ of this compound 
was treated with aq KOH solution, the rate of reaction was found to be 
dependent on concentration of compound and KOH both. 

a) Write down the structural formula of both compounds ‘A’ and ‘B’. 

b) Out of these two compounds, which one will be converted to the product with 
inverted configuration? 

 
 
 
BIOLOGY 



 

 

I. Complete the practical file as per directions given in class. 

II.Prepare an investigatory project on any one of the topics related with Biology.  

      INVESTIGATORY PROJECT BASED ON ANY TOPIC OF BIOLOGY 

The project must have some practical/experimental investigation work. The 
project carries 4 marks in the board practical exam.  

Instructions: 

   1. The work has to be done on A4 size interleaf sheets. 

   2. It should be written in neat handwriting. 

   3. The file should be spiral binded. 

   4. The project should be hand written and no print-outs to be used. 

You can search for the topics of Investigatory projects from the CBSE website. 
Record only your observations and data. Make use of histograms, graphs, 
photographs, diagrams or models to support your observations and conclusion 

Your project should have the following elements: 
1. Title page 
2. Aim / Objective 
3.          Introduction  
4. Scientific Principle Involved 
5. Material Used 
6. Method/Procedure 
7.          Observations 
8. Discussion 
9. Conclusion 
10. Further scope of project 
11. Acknowledgement 
12. Reference list 

III. Solve the in-text and back exercise question of NCERT and at least 20 
previous years questions related to the topic covered in your notebook. 

IV. Complete the assignments  given below in your assignment notebook. 

Assignment: Ch-2 Sexual Reproduction in Flowering Plants 

 

1. Anther is a four sided structure consisting of four 
1. Theca 
2. Microsporangia 



 

 

3. Pollen grains 
4. Mega sporangia 

2. Statement I: Seed is the basis of agriculture. 
Statement II: Dehydration and dormancy of mature seed is crucial for 
storage of seeds. 
Statement III: Seeds of rice and wheat remain viable for several 
years at normal condition. 

1. Statements I and III are correct 
2. All statements are correct 
3. Statements I and II are correct 
4. Statements II and III are correct 

3. Assertion: Ovule develops into mature seeds and ovary develops into 
fruits. 
Reason: The fruits that develop only from ovary are called true fruits. 

1. Both assertion and reason are correct 
2. Assertion and reason both are incorrect 
3. Assertion is incorrect but reason is correct 
4. Assertion is correct but reason is incorrect 

4. Which of the following plant is not pollinated by water? 
1. Lotus 
2. Vallisneria 
3. Zostera 
4. Hydrilla 

5. Wind and water pollinated flowers are not very colorful and do not 
produce nectar because 

1. They are not pollinated by biotic factors 
2. Colour is not necessary for attention of bees 
3. Insects are not to be attracted 
4. Their colour has been fade up 

6. Can an unfertilised, apomictic embryo sac give rise to a diploid 
embryo? If yes, then how? 

7. If the chromosome number of a plant species is 20, what would be 
the chromosome number in its: (i) Pollen grains (ii) Endosperm cells? 

8. Write the name of the structure only through a pollen tube enters 
within the embryo sac. 

9. Write the name of condition in which pollen grains mature prior to 
stigma in bisexual reproduction. 



 

 

10. Identify the types of flower shown in A and B. Which out of the two 
will produce an assured seed set. 

 
11. How many haploid cells are present in a mature female gametophyte 

of a flowering plant? Name them. 
12. What is apomixis and what is its importance? 
13. Describe the structure of pollen grain and the process of its 

germination. 
14. With a neat diagram explain the 7-celled, 8-nucleate nature of the 

female gametophyte. 
15. What develops into a microspore mother cell in a flower? Trace the 

development of this cell into a pollen grain which is ready for 
germination. Draw a labelled figure by a mature pollen grain.  

Assignment- Ch-3 Human Reproduction 

1. Which of the following group of hormones are produced during pregnancy? 

1.      Progestogenes, hPL and relaxin 

2.      hCG, hPL and relaxin 

3.      Estrogens, hPL and relaxin 

4.      hCG, estrogens and relaxin 

2. Which one is correctly matched pair 

1.      Colostrum : secretion found in seminal fluid 



 

 

2.      Clitoris : male external gene 

3.      Coitus : Sexual intercourse 

4.      Ovary : pigmented circular area around the nipple 

3. In human beings, fertilization of egg takes place in 

1.      Ovary 

2.      Oviduct 

3.      Vagina 

4.      Uterus 

4. Five oogonia yield 10 primary oocytes, then how many ova are produced 
on completion of oogenesis? 

1.      40 

2.      20 

3.      5 

4.      10 

5. Failure of testes to descend into scrotum is called 

1.      Archentronism 

2.      Testinolism 

3.      Cryptochidism 

4.      Copulation 

6. Androgens are produced by Sertoli cells.(True/False) 
7. Some organisms like honey bees are called parthenogenetic animals. 

(Give reason) 
8. Which part in the male reproductive system stores sperms? 
9. Leydig cells are found in ovary. .(True/False) 
10. Write the location and function of the sertoli cells in humans. 
11. Name the hormone responsible for the descent of testes into the 

scrotum. Why does the failure of the process result in sterility? 
12. Study the following flow chart Name the hormones involved at each 

state. Explain their functions. 



 

 

 
 

13. Draw a labeled diagram of male reproductive system. 
14. Study the illustration given below and 

1. Identify ‘a’ 
2. Name and state the function of ‘c’. 
3. Identify ‘d’ 
4. Explain the role of hormones in the formation and releases of ‘a’ 
5. Draw a diagram of ‘b’ separately and label the parts: 
a) that helps its entry into ‘a’ 
b) that carry genetic materials 
c) that helps in its movement. 

 

15.  
1. Identify the figure that illustrates corpus luteum and name the pituitary 

hormone that influences its formation. 
2. Specify the endocrine function of corpus luteum. How does it influence the 

uterus? Why is it essential? 
3. What is the difference between ‘d’ and ‘e’? 
4. Draw a neat labelled sketch of Graafian follicle. 



 

 

 

                     Assignment- Ch-4 Reproductive Health 

1. Which one of the following technique is used in test-tube baby programme 

1.      Intracytoplasmic Sperm Injection 

2.      Gamete Intra-Fallopian transfer 

3.      Zygote Intrafallopian transfer 

4.      Intrauterine Insemination 

2. The maximum growth rate occur in 

1.      Senescent phase 

2.      Exponential phase 

3.      Lag phase 

4.      Stationary phase 

3. First test-tube baby born in July,1978 was 

1.      Louse Edwards 

2.      Patric Steptoe 

3.      Robert Brown 

4.      Louise Brown 

4. A mother of one year old daughter wanted to space between her children. 
The best contraceptive method she should use is 

1.      Oral contraceptives 

2.      Copper-T 

3.      Tubectomy 

4.      Diaphragm 



 

 

5. What is meant by RCH care? 
1.      Reproductive and child health care 
2.      Regenerative and child health protection 
3.      Reproduction and choice of health 
4.      Rare critical health 

6. Suggest any two contraceptive methods which are very effective to avoid 

emergency pregnancy. 

7. Creating awareness about sex related aspects is an effective method to 

improve reproductive health of the people. (True/False) 

8. Correct the following statements: 

 Are all sexually transmitted diseases completely curable ? 

9. Why is hormone releasing IUD considered as a good contraceptive to 

space children? 

10. What are the suggested reasons for population explosion? 
 

11. In the table given below, select and enter one correct device out of the 
following: Oral pill, Condom, Copper T, Saheli, Vasectomy, Diaphragm, 
Tubectomy, Cervical cap 

Method of Birth Control Device 

1. Barrier  

2. IUD  

3. Surgical Technique  

4. Administering Hormones  

 
 
 

12. What are the measures one has to take to prevent from contracting 
STDs? 
 

13. Ratan lives in a remote village. Suddenly he comes to know that his 
father has arranged the marriage of his younger sister, who is only 14 
years old, to a well- to -do middle aged man living in a nearby village. 



 

 

Ratan objected to his father’s act. Ratan was not convinced by his father’s 
idea that a better groom might not be available later. Ratan complained to 
the village head and got the problem solved. 
 a) Did Ratan act properly by approaching the village head? Why/ Why 
not? 
 b) What biological considerations made Ratan object to his father’s 
decision? 
 c) What values and responsibilities did Ratan show? 
 

 
14. Why medical termination of pregnancy is done? Is MTP legalized in 

India? 
 

15. Define population density. What are consequences of high population 
density? 

COMPUTER SCIENCE 

Based on the concept of data file handling in Python and its connectivity with 
MYSQL , create an application on the topic chosen by you in class, and bring the 
same in form of a .py file. (The project is required to be developed in  groups of 
1-2 students) 
 
ASSIGNMENT ON FILE HANDLING  
 
Q.1 Write a python program to read last 2 lines of a text file.  
Q.2 Write a python program to count number of lines in a text file. 
Q.3 Write a python program to print from line 2 to line 5 (assuming the file has 
more than 5 lines)  
Q.4 Write a python program to insert a new line at the beginning of the file  
Q.5 Write a python program to move the contents of a file to an list 
 Q.6 Write a python program to check given IP address is present in a file  
Q.7 What Will Be the Output of the Following Code Snippet?  
fo = open("myfile.txt", "w+")  
print ("File name is : ", fo.name)  
seq="File handling is easy in python" 
 fo.writelines(seq)  
fo.seek(0,0)  
for line in fo: 
          print (line)  
fo.close()  
Q.8 What Will Be The Output Of The Following Code Snippet?  
import sys  
print ('Enter your name: ',) 



 

 

name = ''  
while True:  
       c = sys.stdin.read(1) 
     if c == '\n':  
          break  
    name = name + c  
print ('Entered name is:', name)# Assume the name entered is Apeejay 
Q.9 What Will Be The Output Of The Following Code Snippet? 
fo = open("a.txt", "w+") 
 print ("File name is : ", fo.name) 
 txt = "This is 1st line,"  
fo.writelines( txt )  
seq = " This is 2nd line, This is 3rd line"  
fo.seek(0, 2)  
fo.writelines( seq )  
fo.seek(0,0)  
line = fo.readlines()  
print ("Read Line: %s" % (line))  
fo.close()  
Q.10 The following sample file called studentmarks.txt contains one line for each 
student in an imaginary class. The students name is the first thing on each line, 
followed by some exam scores. The number of scores might be different for each 
student.  
Mohak 10 15 20 30 40  
Manish 23 16 19 22 Ria 8 22 17 14 32 17 24 21 2 9 11 17 Joy 12 28 21 45 26 10  
Freya 14 32 25 16 89  
Using the text file studentmarks.txt write a program that prints out the names of 
students that have more than five quiz scores.  
Q.11 Given a myfile.txt file that has a list of a bunch of names, count how many 
of each name there are in the file, and print out the results to the screen.  
Q.12 Write a Python Program that Reads a Text File and Counts the Number of 
Times a Certain Letter Appears in the Text File  
Q.13 Write a Python Program to Read a Text File and Print all the Numbers 
Present in the Text File  
Q.14 Write a Python Program to Count the Number of Blank Spaces in a Text 
File.  
Q.15 Write a Python Program to Read a File and Capitalize the First Letter of 
Every Word in the File. 
Q.16 Write a Python Program to Read the Contents of a File in Reverse Order 
Q.17 What is the purpose of PYTHONPATH environment variable?  
Q.18 What is pickling and unpickling?  
Q.19 Name the File-related modules in Python?  
Q.20 Which command is used to open a file “c:\temp.txt” in read-mode only? 
Q.21 Which functions is used to check if a file “icon.txt” exists?  
Q.22 Which commands can be used to read “n” number of characters from a file 
using the file object ? 



 

 

 Q.23 What will be the output of the following code snippet?  
f= open("myfile.txt", "w+")  
print ("Name of the file: ", f.name) # Assuming that the file contains these lines  
# TechBeamers  
# Hello Viewers!!  
seq="Python programming\nHello Programmers!!" 
fo.writelines(seq )  
f.seek(0,0)  
for line in f: 
       print (line)  
f.close()  
Q.24 What will be the output of the following code snippet?  
# Open a file in read-write mode  
f = open("myfile.txt", "w+")  
print ("Name of the file: ", f.name) 
 # Assuming file has the following line 
txt = "This is 1st line of text file,"  
f.writelines( txt )  
seq = " This is 2nd line, This is 3rd line of text file" 
# Write sequence of lines at the end of the file.  
f.seek(0, 2)  
f.writelines( seq )  
# Now read complete file from beginning. 
f.seek(0,0) 
line = f.readlines()  
print ("Read Line: %s" % (line)) 
 # Close the file  
f.close() 
 

ACCOUNTANCY 

Students please prepare Accountancy Project as per CBSE guidelines: 

1) Comprehensive Problem depicting the accounting cycle involving 
preparation of financial statements of a sole proprietorship 

2) Specific Problem I Accounting Ratios 
3) Specific Problem II Cash Flow Statement 
4) Segment Report 

BUSINESS STUDIES 

Students please prepare Business Studies Project as per CBSE guidelines 
on any one of the following topics: 
I Principles of management 



 

 

II Business Environment 
III Marketing Management 
IV Stock Exchange 

 
HOME SCIENCE  
 
(PRACTICALS FOR CLASS XII THAT CAN BE DONE AT HOME 
DURING HOLIDAYS ) 

  
 
UNIT II NUTRITION, FOOD SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 

1.  Modification of normal diet to soft diet for elderly person. 
        
     2. Development and preparation of supplementary foods for nutrition 
programme. 

    3. Planning a menu for a school canteen or mid-day meal in school for a week. 

   4. Design, prepare and evaluate a processed food product.  

      UNIT III HUMAN DEVELOPMENT AND FAMILY STUDIES 

  5.  Preparation of any one toy for children (age appropriate) using locally 
available and indigenous material 
           UNIT V RESOURCE MANAGEMENT 
6. Evaluate any one advertisement for any job position. 

           UNIT VI COMMUNICATION AND EXTENSION 

7.  Analysis and discussion of any one  print/radio/electronic media with 
reference to focus, presentation, technology an 

ANY ONE OF THE FOLLOWING PROJECT MAY BE UNDERTAKEN 
AND EVALUATED- 

1. Study of an integrated community based, nutrition/health programme 
being implemented in own area, with reference to- a) Programme 
objectives b) Focal Group/Beneficiaries c) Modalities of implementation 

  
2. Visit to the neighbouring areas and interview two adolescents and two 
adults regarding their perception of persons with special needs. 

  
3. Profile any two person (child/adult) with special needs to find out their 
diet, clothing, activities, physical and psychological needs. 

  
4. Planning any five messages for nutrition, health and life skills using 
different modes of communication for different focal groups. 



 

 

  
5. Market survey any five processed foods with their packaging and label 
information. 
 

ECONOMICS 

Guidelines for Project Work in Economics   

The expectations of the project work are that:  

● learners will complete only ONE project in each academic session  
● project should be of 3,500-4,000 words (excluding diagrams & graphs), 

preferablyhand-written  
● it will be an independent, self-directed piece of study  

THE TOPICS FOR THE PROJECT WORK HAVE ALREADY BEEN SELECTED 
BY MOST STUDENTS, OTHERS MUST FINALIZE AND COMPLETE THE 
WRITING PART OF THE PROJECT DURING THE SUMMER VACATIONS. 

Worksheet (Indian Economics)  

1. What was the focus of the economic policies pursued by the colonial 
government in India? What were the impacts of these policies? 

2. Name some notable economists who estimated India’s per capita income 
during the colonial period. 

3. What were the main causes of India’s agricultural stagnation during the 
colonial period? 

4. Name some modern industries which were in operation in our country at 
the time of independence 

5. What was the two-fold motive behind the systematic deindustrialisation 
affected by the British in pre - independent India? 

6. The traditional handicrafts industries were ruined under the British rule. Do 
you agree with this view? Give reasons in support of your answer. 

7. Critically appraise some of the shortfalls of the industrial policy pursued by 
the British colonial administration. 

8. Which is regarded as the defining year to mark the demographic transition 
from its first to the second decisive stage? 

9. Highlight the salient features of India’s pre-independence occupational 
structure. 

10. Indicate the volume and direction of trade at the time of 
independence. 

 INFORMATICS PRACTICES  

 



 

 

Create an application for data analysis on any topic chosen by you in class and 
bring the same in form of  python .py  file. The project must be a menu driven 
program which is able to read the data from MYSQL/ CSV file and create 
different types of graphs to be used for analysis. (The project is required to be 
developed in groups of 1-2 students) 
 
ASSIGNMENT ON PLOTTING WITH PYPLOT  
 Q.1 What is matplotlib?  
Q.2 How is bar graph different from histogram?  
Q.3 Which function is used to show the graph?  
Q.4 Write a python program to display a bar graph of the number of students in a 
class ,Use different color for each bar.  
Sample Data Class : I,II,III,IV,V,VI,VII,VIII  
Strengths : 45,56,34,44,39,42,43,52  
Q.5 Write a python program using matplotlib.pyplot library to create a bar graph with 
following list values x = [2,4,6,8,10] y=[3,9,11,2,6]  
Q.6 Name the various methods used with pyplot object. 
Q.7 Make a frequency table and histogram of the following data: 
3,5,8,11,13,2,19,22,23,25,3,10,21,14,9,12,17,22,23,14  
Q.8 Create a histogram for the following data  
Average gas mileage in miles/gallon: 
24,17,14,22,25,26,38,42,24,14,28,19,32,21,35,28,21,31,18,19  
Q.9 Below is the number of pages in each of the six books that a student read this 
summer. 584,201,255, 44,312,334 Using the data, create a histogram.  
Q.10 Construct a frequency polygon using the data given below:  
Test Scores Frequency 49.5-59.5 5 59.5-69.5 10 69.5-79.5 30 79.5-89.5 40 89.5-99.5 
15  
Q.11 In a batch of 400 students, the height of students is given in the following table. 
Represent it through a frequency polygon. 

  
Q.12 Mayank saves a portion of his salary from his part-time job in the hope of buying 
a used car. He recorded the Rupees he was able to save over the past 15 weeks. 
RupeeS saved: 19, 12, 9, 7, 17, 10, 6, 18, 9, 14, 19, 8, 5, 17, 9  
Draw the box plot for the same.  
Q.13 Mahesh collected data about exams in each of his classes from the previous 
year.Plot the data in a scatter plot.  
Class       English       Math       History       CS           Arts           Biology  
Period      111             666            222            444           333            555  



 

 

Avg score 959595      858585      707070      656565      909090      707070 
 
GENERAL STUDIES 

 As  you are aware, General Studies is a mandatory grading subject. 
Please prepare a 15-20 page project in General studies on one of the following topics 
or sub- topic of your choice.  
 Unit I  Science and Society  
 Unit II  Contemporary Problems of Indian Society 
  Unit III  Cultural Heritage of India  
 Unit IV  India’s Freedom Struggle  
 Unit V  Constitutional Values 
  Unit VI  Human Rights 
 
The project should include 
a) An impressive cover page 
b) Acknowledgement page 
c) Introduction to the topic 
d) Main content with statistical data, illustrations and relevant  pictures. 
e ) Conclusion 
f) Bibliography 
Check the cbse  link given below for details about each topic. 
http://cbseacademic.nic.in/web_material/CurriculumMain20/SrSecondary/General_Stu
dies.pdf 
 
Reference book - A Textbook of General Studies Vol.II by H.L.Luthra, Pitamber 
Publications. 

It will be a 10 mark project. You shall be assessed on the following Rubrics. 

Cover 
Page 
Design 

Acknowledgement and 
Introduction 

Presentation and 
Creativity 

Conten
t 

On time 
Submissio
n 

2 2 2 3 1 

 
 
 
 
 

http://cbseacademic.nic.in/web_material/CurriculumMain20/SrSecondary/General_Studies.pdf
http://cbseacademic.nic.in/web_material/CurriculumMain20/SrSecondary/General_Studies.pdf


 

 

 


